News Release: LOTTOGOPHER HOLDINGS INC.

Bravio Enters Into An LOI With The Global Payment And Fintech Company XTM Inc.
VANCOUVER – September 19, 2019 - LottoGopher Holdings Inc. ("LottoGopher" or the "Company") (CSE: LOTO)
(OTCQB: LTTGF) (Frankfurt: 2LG) is pleased to announce that pursuant to its April 29th Shareholders Meeting
wherein all motions put forth, including the resolution approving the acquisition of Bravio Technologies Inc.
(“Bravio”), were approved.
Bravio has entered into a non-binding LOI (“Letter of Intent”) with the Canadian digital payment and ecommerce
provider XTM INC (“XTM”). The engagement permits the parties to approve binding terms (the “Heads of
Terms”) and subsequently integrate XTM’s sophisticated mobile wallet and pre-paid debit cards into Bravio’s
global eco system, offering same day fulfilment. Bravio’s global customers will now have access to funds on a
prepaid customised Mastercard or Visa cards as XTM’s mobile wallet supports various currencies including
multiple crypto currencies.
Through a simple API integration, XTM will connect Bravio to its powerful Payment Application and Web platform
enabling players “immediate transactions” to a customised prepaid card allowing players to benefit from realtime access to their funds. Bravio will create its own “Payment Card Global Network”.
Bravio’s CEO Paul Carroll added, "The digital entertainment industry has a growing demand for instant payment
and settlement solutions, at Bravio we specifically need to meet and maintain global banking compliance. XTM’s
pre-paid cards will allow Bravio the option to transfer client winnings securely, directly to our customer’s Visa or
Mastercard’s. With XTM onboard, Bravio will have the added option of creating our own Payment Card Network,
we will be able to track and reconcile fund disbursements regardless of our customers location, transaction
amounts or their currency of choice. The pre-paid card encompasses Bravio’s entire ecommerce value chain and
it offers Bravio the option to offer customers a “bonus cash” loyalty program. Also, the onboarding of a crypto
currency transaction gateway is a fantastic value add as it supports our crypto sales strategy. We are delighted
to take this opportunity to form a partnership with XTM as their expertise and innovation across global payment’s
and banking will result in strengthening Bravio customer retention strategy. We trust that this LOI will lead to an
ongoing and mutually beneficial partnership."
The LottoGopher – Bravio RTO Update:
During the April 29, 2019, Shareholders Meeting all motions put forth, including the resolution approving the
acquisition of Bravio Technologies (the “RTO Transaction”), were approved as more particularly described in the
Company’s management circular dated April 3, 2019 - a copy of which is available under LottoGopher’s profile
on SEDAR at www.sedar.com
The Company wishes to thank its shareholders for their patience and ongoing support of the RTO with Bravio.
Once the Company’s audit and its current financing is complete, Lottogopher intends to update the market with
a Qualifying Transaction closing timeline. The Company anticipates the group audits and current financing will
conclude the week commencing September 30, 2019.

About XTM INC:
A global payment, fintech company with a legacy in sophisticated marketing. XTM creates found-revenue for
clients through innovation and payments-based know-how. XTM creates growth and opportunity for best-inclass businesses and is the convergence of experience and youth. Comprised of executives from the global
payment, technology and marketing sectors XTM is uniquely positioned to conceive and execute innovative
programs that bring new life and new revenue to your business. XTM embraces opportunity in local, global and
emerging markets. It’s new business comes from the referrals of clients who have generated found revenue with
its strategic, innovative and risk-adverse programs. XTM works with key industry partnerships as well as some of
the world’s leading organizations and have deployed multiple prepaid card programs for leading brands,
corporations and government agencies.
About LottoGopher:
LottoGopher owns and operates websites including LottoGopher.com and FreeLotto.com. LottoGopher.com is a
lottery messenger service that allows users to easily order and manage their state lottery tickets online using a
debit or credit card. By allowing individuals to choose their numbers and safely order tickets for the official lottery
drawings in California, LottoGopher makes it simple for users to keep track of their tickets and winnings.
LottoGopher Holdings also owns and operates the FreeLotto.com sweepstakes, online marketing and free
member acquisition website. FreeLotto.com has attracted over 65 million members to date and has awarded
nearly $100 million in prize money. Since its inception in 1999, FreeLotto members have played over 3.7 billion
games. Currently, the FreeLotto website attracts over 7.3 million unique visitors per month and produces over
20,000 small prize winners per month. A global online database company, FreeLotto is a proven direct marketing
model that offers free membership and a subscription service for its daily sweepstakes games.
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Forward-Looking Statement
This news release contains statements and information that, to the extent that they are not historical fact, constitute "forward-looking
information" within the meaning of applicable securities legislation. Forward-looking information may include financial and other
projections, statements regarding expansion plans, as well as statements regarding future plans, objectives or economic performance, or
the assumption underlying any of the foregoing. Statements in this news release relating to the Company’s proposed change of business
are forward-looking information. Forward-looking information is based on the reasonable assumptions, estimates, analysis and opinions
of management made in light of its experience and its perception of trends, current conditions and expected developments, as well as
other factors that management believes to be relevant and reasonable in the circumstances at the date that such statements are made,
but which may prove to be incorrect.
Forward-looking information involves known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results,
performance or achievements of the Company to differ materially from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or
implied by the forward-looking information. In respect of the Company’s plans to pursue a change of business, risks would include the
ability of the Company to obtain additional financing on acceptable terms. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on any
such forward-looking information. Further, any forward- looking statement speaks only as of the date on which such statement is made.
New factors emerge from time to time, and it is not possible for the Company's management to predict all of such factors and to assess
in advance the impact of each such factor on the Company's business or the extent to which any factor, or combination of factors, may
cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in any forward-looking statements. The Company does not undertake any
obligation to update any forward-looking information to reflect information, events, results, circumstances or otherwise after the date
hereof or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events, except as required by law including securities laws.
The CSE has in no way passed upon the merits of the Transaction and has neither approved nor disapproved the contents of this news

release. Neither the CSE nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the CSE) accepts responsibility for
the adequacy or accuracy of this release.

